
THE HON'BLE SMT. JUSTICE JUVVADI SRIDEVI

VIL EVI ONP I ON No. 2 of 2O2

ORDER:

This Civil Revision petition, under Article 227 of the

Constitution of India, is filed by the petitioners, challenging the

inaction on the part of the principal lunior Civil Judge_cum _Judicia 
I

Magistrate of First Class at yellandu, in disposing of Crl.M.p.No.645

of 2022 in DVC No.B of 2021, pending on its file.

2. Heard the submissions of rearned counser for the petitioners,

learned counsel for the Respondent/complainant and perused the

record

3. The Respondent herein/complainant has filed the subject

DVC No.8 of 2O2L before the Court below, under Section 12 of the

Protection of Women from Domestic Violence Act, 2005 (for short

"DVC Act") seeking reliefs under Sections Lg, 20,21 of DVC Act

and other reliefs. The petitioners herein, who are husband, his

parents and his paternal uncle were arrayed as Respondents in the

said DVC. In the said DVC, the petitioners herein fired the subject

crl.M.P.No'645 of 2022 under order XIV Rure 2 read with section

151 of c.P.c. requesting the court berow to decide the issues

mentioned therein as preliminary issues and dismiss the DVC.



Alleging that tt e Court below is rnsisting the petit.i,lrers, herein to

proceed w'ith tl e trial of the case without disposing ,)f the subject

Crl.M.P.Nc,64:' cf 2022 at the first instance, this (liv I Revision

Petition is filerd streking a direction to the Cour: belovv to dispose of

the subjer:t Cr .tvl.P.No.645 of 2022 before proceec ng further in

the subject DV( ..

4, Learned oJnsel for the petitioners would sur)n1it that since

the proce3dinr- s under the DVC Act are predomirl tntly civil in

nature, the (, crlrt below is required to decid,: the subject

Crl.M.P.No.645 o'2022 filed under Order XIV Rule .l of C.P.C. at

the first instar.e and then proceed Further with th3 matter. The

inaction on th€ p lrt of the Court below in disposing <.,f the subject

Crl.M.P.No.645 ol 2022 at the first instance is illega i;rnd arbitrary

If the Prelimina -y Objection Petition is decided, ther si: me: will have

bearing over t- e main DVC. If the Court below pror:eeds further

with the rnatt,:r without deciding the subject Crl.V.P.\o.645 of

2022, the ver) purpose of filing the subject applic,rt on would be

defeated,ind rlt.imately prayed to direct the Crr.rrt below to

dispose of the :utrject Crl.M.P.No.645 of 2022 at th3 First instance

before pro,:eedirc further with the subject DVC,
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5. Per contra, the learned counsel for the

respondent/complainant strongly opposed the Civil Revision

Petition. His first contention is that the subject Crl.M.p.No.645 of

2022 filed before the Court below under Order XIV Rule 2 of C.p.C.

is not maintainable. His second contention is that such a direction

is to the Court below to dispose of the subject Crl.M.p.No.645 of

2022 at the first instance cannot be given by this Court by

exercising jurisdiction under Article 227 of the Constitution oF India

and the only remedy available to the petitioners is to file a writ

petition seeking such a direction, that too under Article 227 of the

Constitution of India.

6. Refuting the said submission of the learned counsel for the

Respondent/compla inant, learned counsel for the petitioners would

submit that no writ petition can be moved under Article 227 of the

Constitution of India nor can a writ to be issued under Article 227

of the Constitution of India and that a petition filed under Article

227 of the Constitution of India cannot be called a writ petition and

that this Court has got ample power of superintendence to direct

the Court which is subordinate to it, to exercise the jurisdiction

which vests with it. In support of this contention, the learned

counsel for the petitioners relied on a decision of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in Shalini Shyam Shetty & Another Vs.

3
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for the

Rajendra Sharrkar Patilr also a ludgment of the t1')n'ble Madras

High Court in A'un Danial and others Vs' Suganya an'd others2

7. Contrary to thrs, learned counse

Respondert/co'rFlainant would submit that the Hi;h tlourt can

intervene undet l\rticle 227 of the Constitution of Irt: ia rlnly when

it is establishe( ':hat the Court or Tribunal subord n,lte to it has

been guilt,r of th(t grave dereliction of duty and fla3rant abuse of

power, wl- ict" t a; resulted in grave injustice to arlv party. He

would also subr-ri: that if a statute has conferred a {)c)wer to do an

Act and has la i lown the method in which that po'r;er has to be

exercised, it nrc':ssarily prohibits the doing of ac: in any other

manner than ,- rat which has been prescribed anrl ther principle

behlnd the' rule i:i that if this were not so, the stat Jt lry provision

might as urell r rt have been enacted. It is also his ,l:rnt€ntion that

the Court cannrrt read anything into a statutory prcv sior which is

plain and unarr rbiguous; a statute is an edict of ttr:: lclgislature;

while interpretillr a provision, the Court only intert)rets the law

and cannot lertis;late it; if a provision of law is rnisused and

subjected to tl' : ;lbuse of process of law, it is for the legislature to

amend, modify cI repeal it, if deemed necessary. irr :,;upport of his

' (2oro) 8 scc i29
2 Dcciclcd oir I t. I l.20. I rCrl.OP.SRNos.-.il85lof 1022andbatch



contentions learned counsel for the respondent/com pla ina nt had

relied on the following decisions.

Union of India and others Vs. Dhanwanti Devi and otherss
Prakash Nath Khanna and Another Vs. Commissioner of
Income Tax and anothera
Pradip J.Mehta Vs. Commissioner of Income Tax,
Ahmedabads
State of Uttar Pradesh Vs. Singhara Singh and others6
Ouseph Mathai and others Vs. M,Abdul KhadirT

Various other submissions were also made touching the scope of

Articles 226 and 227 of the Constitution of India by the learned

counsel for the respondent/compla ina nt.

8. Much has been argued by the learned counsel for the

respondent/complainant touching various aspects, which are not

relevant for deciding this Civil Revision petition. Learned counsel

for the respondent/com plaina nt also went to the extent of arguing

on interpretation of statutes. This Court has patienfly gave

audience to him. First of all, there is no impugned order before

this Court. The petitioners are only seeking a direction to the

Court below to dispose of the application filed by them under Order

XIV Rule 2 of C.P.C. before proceeding further in the subject DVC,

( 1996) 6 Supreme Court Cases 44
(2004) 9 Supreme Court Cases 686
(2008) l4 Supreme Court Cascs 283
AIR 1964 SC 358

(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)
(s)

'120021 I Sup.eme Court Cases 319
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by exercis;ing ; o wer of superintendence under Artir:le .127 of the

Constitu tion of tndia

9. The exer

Constitution ol

superintendenr:

Constitu tion 01'

injustice or fa il

su bord in a l:e tc

have, ( ii) fa ile:

such failure (

ju risd iction, th:

tantamount to

unambigu cus i

discussed in dt:

.ise of power by this Court under Ar: r. le 227 of the

tndia is no more res integra, I he power of

: of High Court under Articlr: 22'.7 of the

India may be exercised in case or:t:a;iotting grave

rre of justice, such as, when the Co-rt of Tribunal

it has (i) assumed jurisdiction wh r:'t it does not

I to exercise the jurisdiction whicl' it does have,

rc':asioning ln failure of justice, ;: nd (iii) the

urlh available, is being exercised in zunanner which

o,rerstepping the limits of jurisdictior., -this is the

rnd settled legal position, which nerr,rd not to be

:a il.

10. Learned :ounsel for the respondent/com pla in,r nt contended

that the reme(: y available to the petitioners in the rrsternt case is

to file writ. petl ion seeking the relief, that too under,qrtlcle 227 of

the Constitutio r of India. I do not see any me rir: in the said

submissio'r. A pr:tition under Article 226 of Constitu:ion of India is

different from : petition under Article 227 of the (-,lnstitution oF

India. Tl-e mr,d: of exercise of power by the Hig- Court under



these two Articles is also different. While Article 226 gives High

Courts the power to issue instructions, orders and writs to any

person or authority, including the Government, Article 227 gives

High Courts the power of superintendence over all Courts and

Tribunals in the territory over which they have lurisdiction. In any

event, a petition under Article 227 of Constitution of India cannot

be called a writ petition.

11. In Shalini Shyam Shetty's case (1 supra) relied by the

learned counsel for the petitioners, the Hon'ble Supreme Court had

extensively dealt with the scope and intent of Articles 226 and 227

of the Constitution of India. The relevant paragraphs of the said

judgment extracted hereinbelow.

32. No writ petition can be moved under Article ZZ7 of tne
Constitution nor can a writ be issued under Article 227 of the
Constitution. Therefore. a petition filed under Article 227 of the
Constitution cannot be called a writ petition. This is clearly the
Constitutional posltion. No rule of any High Court can amend or alter
this clear Constitutional scheme. In fact the rules of Bombay High Court
have not done that and proceedings under Articles 226 and 227 have
been separately dealt with under the said rules.

41. In paragaraph 14 page 217 of Waryam Singh (supra) this Court
neatly formulated the ambit of High Court's power under Afticle 227 in
the following words:

"This power of superintendence conferred by article 227 is, as
pointed out by Harries C.J., in 'Dalmia Jain Airways Ltd. V. Sukumar
Mukherjee', AIR 1951 Cal 193 (SB) (B), to be exercised most sparingly
and only in appropriate cases in order to keep the Subordinate Courts
within the bounds of their authority and not for correcting mere errors."

43. In stating the aForesaid principles, Chief Justice Harries relied on
what was said by Chief lustice George Rankin in Manmatha Nath Biswas
vs. Emperor reported in AIR 1933 Calcutta 132. At page 134, the
learned Chief lustice held: "....su perintendence is not a legal fiction
whereby a High Court Judge is vested with omnipotence but is as

7
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Nornran, I trad sard a term havrng a legal force an,i s, lnrf cation. The
general ;L ,elrntendence which thrs Court has over al -Lr 

.rsdi:tion sub]ect
to al)peal i,l cuty to keep them !ryithin a bourrds of tleir luthorrty, to
see lhat t'e\ dc what their duty requires and that the)'do it in a legal
manrer. l- (lo('s not rnvolvcd responsibrllty for th(l c)- ectless of thelr
decrsron:;, , it ter rn fact or lalv.

45. Thr: learned judge consrdered the power of ihe lllgh Court under
Artic e 2-2. 1:o be plenary and unfettered bur at tll: sane time, in
para,;raph t5 at pag€ 792 of the repcrt, the learned juCrle h,:ld that High
Courl sho- d be cautrous in tts exercise. It was mad€ r ear, and rightly
so, trat tf ,Iower of superintendence is not to t)e exe-(i ;ed unless there
has oeen , n (a) unwarranted assumption of lLflsdictioit, not vested in
Court or t - bL nal, or (b) gross abuse ot jurisdiction or r(;l an unjustiFiable
refus,al to ( x(:Tc se jurisdiction vested in Courts or tribt n:rls. The learned
Judge clar fir:d if only there is a flagrant at)use c f the elementary
principles r f justice or a maniFest error of law f,atent cI th() face of the
record or :1 lul.rageous miscarnage of justice, toweT o" iuplrintendence
can l)e ex,: -c se,l. This is a drscretronary power to be lx:rci;ed by Court
and ,-anncl b r claimed as a matter or right by a .)arty.

4A. Thr: subsequent Constitution Bench deaisrcn ,)l this Court on
Article 22i o'tlre Constitution, rendered in the case ol itale of Gujarat
etc. vs. \/akhatsinghjr VaJesinghji Vaghela (ri:,rd) his legal
representir ives and others reported in AIR 1968 SC 1,-ll t al:io expressed
idenlical ,iews. Justice Bachawat speaking for the unanimous
Constitutror 3ench opined that the power undeT Arli..1,727 cannot be
fettered b) State Legislature but thrs supervrsory' jurisli, tiorr is meant to
keep the : rbordinate tribunal wrthin the limrts cF the r rutlrority and to
ensure thil tlev obey law,

52. To th3 same effect is the judgment rendere(, in the case of
Laxnrikanl Revchand Bhojwani and another vs. Prata[)s ngh Mohansingh
Pardeshr rr ported in (1995) 6 SCC 576. In paragraph 9, palte 579 of the
report, thi: Court clearly reminded the High Court tha. rrnd€r Article 227
that it carr rot be assume unlimited prerogative to co-r(:ct .rll species of
hardship ,: - '/vrong decisions. Its exercise mu:rt be re:,tricied to grave
derelrctior of duty and Flagrant abuse of fundamental t,rinciple of law and
justi.e (s€,, page 579-580 of the report)

55. In )a''agraph 38, sub-paragraph (4) at page i!r5 of the report,
the tollowirg principles have been laid down in Surya Dev Rai (supra)
and they i|e set out:

"3tl 4) Supervisory jurisdiction unde' Articl:r ,',27 of the
Constituti,:1 is exercised for keeping the subordinate courl,s within the
bounds ol their jurisdiction. When a subordinate Corr-l has assumed a
jurisdictior r^'hich it does not have or has failed to ex(:r(:rse a jurisdiction
which it dr es have or the jurisdiction though available :i be ng exercised
by the Ccr rt in a manner not permitted by law and failure of justice or



---

grave rnjustrce has occasioned thereby, the High Court may step in to
exercise its supervisory ju risd ictlon. "

56. Sub-paras(5), (7) and (8) of para 38 are also on the same lines
and extracted below: "(5) Be rt a writ of certiorari or the exercise of
supervisory JUnsdiction, none is available to correct mere errors of fact or
of law unless the following requirements are satisfied: (i) the error is
manifest and apparent on the face of the proceedings such as when it is
based on clear ignorance or utter disregard of the provisions of law, and
(ii) a grave injustice or gross failure of justice has occasioned thereby.
(6) xxx xxx(7) The power to issue a writ of cerflorari and supervisory
jurisdiction are to be exercised sparingly and only in appropriate cases
where the judicial conscience of the High Court dictates it to act lest a
gross failure of justice or grave injustice should occasion. Care, caution
and circumspection need to be exercised, when any of the abovesaid two
lurisdictions is sought to be invoked during the pendency of any suit or
proceedings in a subordinate court and the error though calling for
correction is yet capable of being corrected at the conclusion of the
proceedings in an appeal or revision preferred thereagainst and
entertaining a petition invoking certiorari or supervisory jurisdiction of
the High Court would obstruct the smooth flow and/or early disposal of
the suit or proceedings. The High Court may feel inclined to intervene
where the error rs such, as, if not corrected at that very moment, may
become incapable of correction at a later stage and refusal to intervene
would result in travesty of justice or where such refusal itself would
result in prolonging oF the lis.

12. Thus it is clear that the jurisdiction under Article 227 of the

Constitution of India is not original nor is it appellate. The

jurisdiction of superintendence under Article 227 of the

Constitution of India is for both administrative and judicial

superintendence. Therefore, the powers conferred under Articles

226 and 227 of Constitution of India are separate and distinct and

operate in different fields. lurisdiction under Article 226 ot

Constitution of India is normally exercised where a party is

aFfected, but the power under llticle 227 of Constitution of India

can be exercised by the High Court suo motu, as a custodian oF

q
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justice. In f,: ct, :he power under Article 2:)6 of ( on,titution of

India is exerc ;eJ n favour of persons or citizens frr vrndicatron of

their fundanre: rtal nghts or other statutory rights Or the other

hand, jurisdic ion under kticle 227 of Corstituti:,n ()f India is

exercised by t re: High Court for vindication of ts : lsil.ion as the

highest judici,: I authority in the State. In ,:ertair car;es, where

there is infrinq:rnent of fundamental rights, the rel r:l' urrder Article

226 of Ccnstitr ition of India can be claimed ex debib juisticia or as

a matter of rir rht. But in case where the High Cc,u,-t erxercise its

jurisdiction un( e- Article 227 of Constitution of Indi,t, sur:h exercise

is entirely dis(: -etionary and no person can claim it ;:s e matter of

rig ht

13, This bei- g the settled legal position, the cor,t.ention of the

Iearned couns; rl for the respondent/com plaina nt that this Civil

Revision t'etiti,- n is not maintainable before this CoUr-. urder Article

227 of Constitrrtion of India and the only remedy,lvailable to the

petitioner:; is : r file a writ petition, that too under' ,\rticle 227 of

Constitution of India, do not merit consideration. Vi€wed thus,

discussing the l€cisions relied upon by the learned r;:tunsel for the

respondent/cor tf,lainant referred supra would be mt: -r: ar:ademic.
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t4. In the instance case, as observed supra, it is not proper on

the part of the Court below to insist the petitioners herein to

proceed with the cross-examination of the respondent/

complainant, without disposing oF the subject Crl.M.P.No.645 of

2022 in DVC No.B of 2021, at the first instance, in accordance with

law. Therefore, this Court is of the considered opinion that it is a

fit case to direct the Court below to dispose oF the subject

application in Crl.M.P.No.645 of 2022 in DVC No.B of 2O2L filed

under Order XIV Rule 2 of C.P.C., in strict accordance with law,

before proceeding further with the matter, which course would

su b-serve the ends of justice.

15. Accordingly, the Principal Junior Civil Judge-cum-Judicial

Magistrate of First Class, Yellandu, is directed to dispose of the

subject Crl.M.P.No.645 of 2022 in DVC No.B of 2O2l filed by the

petitioners herein under Order XIV Rule 2 of C.P.C., in strict

accordance with law, before proceeding further with the matter,

within a period of four (4) weeks from the date of receipt of a copy

of this order. It is made clear that no opinion is expressed with

regard to the merits of the subject Crl.M.P.No.645 of 2022 and it is

for the Court below to dispose of the same, in accordance with

law.

\
\
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16. With tir r above observation/direction thi:; Civil Revision

Petition i:; dis;: c:;ed of. There shall be no orde.r as to co:;ts.

Misceliar e lus applications, if any, pendinqt in this Civil

Revision Petit rn, shall stand closed.

To,

//TRUE COPY//

The Principi; Junior Civil Judge-cum-Judicial Firs.t Cl:rss

Yellandr.r, Bhi dladri Kothagudem District.

One CC to Sri S'inivas Polavarapu, Advocate IOPUC]

One CC to Sri B Akash Kumar, Advocate [OPUC]

Two CD Copir s

Sd/-N.SRIHARI
ASSISTANT REGISTRAR

/.-|,- l/l
:}ECTION OFFICER

Ir,4agistrate,1

2.

3.

4.
gbr

c*v



HIGH COURT

DATED: 1710r'12023

ORDER

CRP.No.882 t>f 2023

DISPOSING I)F THE CRP
WITHOUT C()STS
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